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Narration (Corbin Graves):

Previously on...Beyond the Graves...

Corbin Graves

This well...is a portal to hell!

(Camera goes staticky) HZZGHGHHHGH 

Hobo with a banjo

Muhnuhanuah TOUCH MY....

(camera goes staticky) HZZGHGHHHGH

Corbin Graves 

This tollbooth is a portal to hell

Zeke Deadmen talking inside Corbin Graves head as he drives:

Use the force Corbin Graves. Let go! Trust me...

Corbin Graves

Ok.

Car explodes

Duane Delissered 

Like Zoinks! Hank. I think we're possessed

Hank

(in Scooby Doo voice) 

Rawr Rawrer Rucks Rawks Ren Rell!

(Your Mother sucks cocks in hell)

Corbin Graves

This sandwich...is a portal to hell!



Corbin Graves (Narration)

In the summer of '09 five radical 3rd graders visit a haunted house and discover The Book of the Dead
Upon opening the book all but one of the students were kidnapped by ghosts!

Ghost:

Gotcha Bitch! (Dave Chapelle voice)

Corbin Graves (Narration):

That student was me.

Random Guy (in Nelson voice)

Ha-ha!

Corbin Graves (Narration)

For five years I studied the paranormal
and teamed up with the best in the business!



Corbin Graves (Narration)

Duane Delissered---19 time Emmy award winning Camera Man and kleptomaniac

Dr. Olga Chauncaugh,--

Professor of Spirituality at Banshee Soul University, KGB spy, Tech Girl

Zeke Deadmen—World's greatest medium and chicken nugget connoisseur

My name is Corbin Graves and tonight we're gonna be caught in the dark as we go...

Beyond the Graves!

Announcer:

Beyond the Graves will return right after these messages



3rd Grader: 

Boy is it hot. I wish I had some ice cream!

Ice Cream truck music plays but instead it is Juan Deere

Hola Ninos. I bring you mucho Tacones!

3rd grader

I wanted ice cream

Juan Deere throws the Tacone which somehow lands in the kids mouth

Silencio!

3rd Grader:

Deliciso

Juan Deere:

Tacones. Mouth it!



Corbin Graves arriving at George Michael Kelly's Music Planet with Duane Delissered. Olga carries the 
equipment which is super heavy and nobody helps her :

We're here at George Kelly's Music Planet. Home of the Devil's Portal.

We're not here for the music.

Duane and Olga are dancing badly to the Ghostbusters theme and then stop disappointed

Duane

Phooey

Olga

(Swears in Russian)

Duane 

So why are we here again?

Corbin Graves:

We're gonna find out why the devil they call it the Devil's portal!

Duane:

You're not gonna taunt forces beyond our imagination again are you?

Corbin Graves:

Fuck yeah

Duane:

Ok...well I'll be going now. Best of luck to you.

Corbin Graves:

Uh uh. We need you to operate the camera. 



Duane 

I thought Olga was the tech girl.

Corbin Graves

Ah. She's a girl. Girls are too dumb to figure out technology.

Olga is in the background beating up thugs and taking apart a gun while Corbin can't figure out how to open a 
beer can which he tries biting open. Duane opens the can easily for him

Corbin want beer now!

Olga 

Look 

Corbin 

Hey she finally learned how to speak!

Olga 

Actually I am fluent in 86 different languages and dialects

Corbin

Duane! Olga learned her very first word!

Duane

I've never been so proud

Olga (thinks in Russian)

Their deaths shall be slow and cruel



Shows the sign reads:

Ahh! Real Monsters!

Duane

 I dunno. I think we should go back.

Corbin

Oh stop being a big baby. What's the worst that could happen.

Olga explodes

Duane

Um That.

Corbin

Girls are just weird like that. 

Duane

They explode for no reason

Corbin

Some day you'll understand.

Old Man riding away on a bicycle:

You're doomed. 

You're all doomed.

(Bicycle explodes)

Corbin, Olga and Duane watch in confusion



Duane:

I've got a bad feeling about this place.

George Kelly:

Welcome! I'm George Kelly!

Make yourselves at home.

(skeleton falls in the background)

Corbin Graves:

Thanks. 

Could you tell us about the hauntings?

George Kelly

Yessirreebob. I remember the hauntings like they were yesterday.

Corbin Graves

What happened?

George Kelly

Well it all began yesterday when I was cooking myself some breakfast.

Flashback: 

George Kelly pours himself a bowl of cereal and milk. Puts in the microwave for 30 seconds.
And when he opens the door again. It's a steak.

George Kelly (narration)

I was minding my own bidnezz watching the telly when by golly I sees a ghost!

TV (Bill Cosby Ghost Dad)

Bill Cosby: You put the jello in the pudding and that's how I became your ghost dad.

George Kelly:

Jumping Jehosphats it's a g—g—ghost!



Ghost 

George Kelly. On this night you shall be haunted by 3 terrible spirits!

George Kelly:

Is one of them Patrick Stewart?

Ghost:

No. Why would they be Patrick Stewart? 

George Kelly:

Haven't you seen the movie Ghost where Patrick Stewart comes back from the dead in order to rescue
his gay lover Roger Moore from the killer death bot bent on world domination  played by Whoopi Goldblum?

Ghost:

...So anyways. You're gonna be haunted by three  terrible spirits. Best of luck to you. You'll need it!

Juan Deere:

Well that sucks.

George Kelly:

Yeah...wait how did you get in my house?

Juan Deeres/George Kelly:

Tacones. Mouth it.

Flashback ends and everyone is eating tacones.

George Kelly:

And that is how I met your mother.

Corbin

Cool Story Bro

Duane

Where Olga go?



Corbin Graves

Tech girl has been kidnapped by ghosts!

Duane

Oh no! What do we do?

Corbin Graves

Isn't it obvious.

We're gonna rescue tech girl...

RIGHT AFTER THESE MESSAGES!

Audience clapping

clap clap clap clap

Corbin Graves

You know as a paranormal investigator I get a lot of weird looks and questions but the one question people ask me 
the most is  “Corbin Graves how do you get your hair so styling?” And today I give you my answer

It's the latest product from John Frieda Kahlo:

Hot Sauce

and here is the inventor of Hot Sauce himself. John Frieda Kahlo

Audience clapping

clap clap clap clap

John Frieda Kahlo

Thank you. Thank you. Now shut up.
I am John Frieda Kahlo. This is ze Hot Sauce!

It is perfect!

Audience member

How does it work?

John Frieda Kahlo

Shut up! You will speak when spoken to. I am John Frieda Kahlo! I demand your love!



Corbin Graves

One of our lucky audience members will get to try Hot Sauce here today

Olga Chaunchaugh (talking to herself while typing on a computer)

At last Comrade I have managed to get away from those Capitalist pigs
and now I have the codes for the missiles!

Corbin Graves

And we have our lucky winner! It's Olga!

Olga

What!? I'm not even in the audience. This is a mistake

John Frieda Kahlo

John Frieda Kahlo makes no mistakes. Only beautiful hair! Come woman! I make you into art!

Olga 

My hair is perfectly fine as is..

John Frieda Kahlo

Trash!! Your hair is trash! I spit on your hair. Make it shine!

Now. First step. Very crucial!

Pour Hot Sauce in bowl. 

Next is step two. Mix. You must mix like you never mix before. Let that sweaty passion flow right into Hot Sauce.

Finally pour Hot Sauce onto hair. 

Olga

God damn that stings! My eyes!

John Frieda Kahlo

You hear that my friends. That is the sound of Hot Sauce transforming her trash hair into perfection

Olga

You could of warned me before you pour tabasco over my head!!

John Frieda Kahlo

That will be $500.  



Returns back to the show with Corbin interviewing George Kelly

Corbin 

You said that the jukebox turns on by itself

George Kelly

Every Tuesday night like clockwork. Speaking of which...

Juke Box

Muhnannana TOUCH MY...

George Kelly

Like I said. Clockwork.

So what was your plan again?

Corbin 

I figure we lock ourselves inside and then I would yell and taunt forces beyond our understanding.

George Kelly

Well you do that. I'm gonna lock up the place and wander aimlessly in the woods.

If you need anything to eat don't go in my fridge because I will shoot you. 

See ya.

Corbin (Narration)

Several hours later.

Corbin

You're all stupid!

Duane

Corbin...I don't think that's gonna work.

Corbin

Oh and I suppose you think you're the paranormal expert! Well I'll have you know that I have studied the paranormal
for five years! So what makes you think that it's not gonna work.

Duane

The first 800 times you tried it.



Olga

Look. Something moved

Duane

I thought you were kidnapped by ghosts

Olga

I arm wrestle grizzly. Ghost. No problem.

Corbin Graves

You hear that!

Voice

munanana touch my

Duane 

I'm outta here!

Duane bumps into someone 

Duane

G—gh—ghost?

Zeke Deadmen

Ghost? Haha. Not me

My name is Zeke.

Singers

Zeke!

Zeke Deadmen

Zeke Deadmen. World's greatest medium. 
I'm here to help you rescue Olga!

Duane

Well actually she already came back and...wait where she go again?

Corbin 

She got kidnapped again when Zeke introduced himself



Corbin

Zeke Deadmen is the world's greatest medium

Duane

I know. 

Zeke Deadmen

I will now perform the séance. Everyone be quiet.

Zeke Deadmen meditates and closes his eyes 

Hummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm...

Narration

Several days laters

Zeke Deadmen

Hummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Duane 

Seriously?

Corbin

How dare you doubt the great and powerful Zeke Deadmen!

Duane

Ok. But like there's a bunch of ghosts that want to devour our souls

Corbin 

Just be patient. He's an expert

Zeke Deadmen is sleeping

Corbin

Truly the world's greatest.



George Kelly:

Everything alright in there?

Corbin is projectile vomiting

Duane

No. Not really. 

George Kelly

Ok. Cool.

Just as long as you don't touch my fridge.

Duane

Wait...!

Corbin 

baaaaaaaarrrrrffffffff

Ok. I think I'm good no...

baaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrffff

Spoke too soon.

Duane 

At least puke in this trashcan

Corbin opens the trashcan...which then reveals a hologram of Olga dressed like Princess Leia

Olga (hologram)

Help me, Zeke Deadmen. You're my only hope!

Duane 

We have to wake him up

Corbin (with cymbals)

No sweat



Duane

Um I'm not sure if that's the best idea. I mean he is the world's greatest medium and if he wakes up too abru

Corbin crashes the cymbals

Clang

Zeke wakes up suddenly and then Duane and Corbin are thrown backwards across the room

Zeke Deadmen

So the Three Spirits finally show themselves!

Duane:

We've been fighting the spirits the whole time! Took you long enough to wake up.

Zeke Deadmen

Hush boy. Those were mere whispers in the dark.
The three spirits that George Kelly spoke of have been unveiled:

 The first spirit is...

Zeke waves his arms around, spins and then points  very dramatically at the revealed spirit:

The Ghost of Waxed Mustaches and ten gallon hats

Ghost of Waxed Mustaches

Much obliged

Zeke Deadmen

The second ghost is

Zeke spins around again

The Ghost of Cardboard Cutouts of Patrick Stewart

Ghost of Cardboard Cutout Patrick Stewart

I love you Rooger Moore. I've always loved you.

Photo of Roger Moore

Ditto



Corbin

So who is the last ghost?

Zeke Deadmen

Heh. You haven't figured it out?

Duane and Corbin are thrown across the room

fuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

Voice

Of course those morons haven't figured it out.
They have the combined intelligence of a shoe

Corbin

Hey...you take that back! I'm not a shoe!

Duane

Wait! You're...

Tech Girl!

Olga

My name is Olga. I told you that before.
But never mind that because tonight...

Tonight you're about to become ghosts yourselves

Corbin

Awesome

Duane

Corbin. She means she's going to kill us.

Corbin

Bummer



Duane

Why? Why would you do that?

Olga points to Zeke Deadmen who is standing next to the cardboard cutout of Patrick Stewart

Oh don't take it so personally. It's not like I really care what happens with you two dolts.

It's that guy that I truly want to destroy.

Duane

Patrick Stewart?

Olga

No, you fool.
Zeke Deadmen!

I shall destroy Zeke Deadmen! Once and for all!

Zeke Deadmen

Oh you think you can take on the great and powerful medium Zeke Deadmen

Zeke Deadman is thrown to the ground by an invisible force

Olga

Matter of fact. I do.

Zeke 

Ouch

Duane

You were a ghost this whole time?

Olga

I am the volunteer test subject of a Kremlin paranormal experiment. 
Think of it like an out of body experience. 
My mission is to destroy threats to the motherland.

Corbin

Like Duane?



Duane is hiding in the corner

Olga rolls her eyes

Yes because Duane is oh so threatening.

But enough talk. It's time to say good bye.

Good riddance Zeke Deadmen. 

Duane

Noooooooooooooooooooooo!!

Hank

Awooooooooooooooooooo

George Kelly

You're not eating my food are you? No. Ok Good.

Corbin 

Hey tech girl.

Think fast.

Corbin tries to throw a tomato at Olga but she just catches

Olga

Seriously? A tomato. What the hell did you expect a tomato would do to me?

Corbin 

Slow you down.

Olga

Ha. You could never stop me. I'm way faster than you. 

Zeke

But not fast enough.

Zeke shoots a laser beam from his hand but Olga uses a mirror to deflect it away.

Olga then uses her psychic powers to pin Zeke, Duane and Corbin against the wall

Any last words?

Corbin

Yes....



Corbin

(Corbin then says every swear word he can think of nonstop before Olga knocks him out)

Olga

Vulgar piece of garbage

Duane

How dare you! 
You want to do harm to us?

Do harm to Zeke

Zeke

Oh hell no!

Attack coward boy

Duane

Coward boy? Easy for you to say when you got friggin psychic powers up your sleeves

Olga

Shut up you morons and just die already...HUH?

Olga is then attacked by...GHOST PUPPIES!

Bark bark bark

awooooooooooooooooooooooo

Olga

ack make them stop! Make them stop! It tickles!

Zeke Deadmen

Olga Chaunchaugh you're under arrest for ghost murder 1. Book them Danno.

Duane

My name is Duane

Zeke 

Whatever

Hawaii Five-0 credits



George Kelly

So Olga was the ghost this whole time!?

Duane

Pretty much. Nearly killed us all!

Olga

And I would've got away with it if it weren't for those meddling ghost puppies!

Zeke

Once again. Zeke Deadmen saves the day.

Duane

Actually I'm pretty sure that was the ghost puppies. You kinda just made it worse.

Corbin talking to a reporter

Me? Scared? Nah, ghosts don't scare Corbin Graves. Me and my team. We're paranormal experts.

Juan Deere

Tacones. Mouth it.

The End


